Firefly by Leckey Splashy

The Firefly Splashy is a lightweight, portable bath seat, designed to sit low in the bath to allow the child to be immersed in the water. A recline feature means that even children with reduced head control or sitting ability are able to use Splashy. Splashy has a five point harness which can be configured into a three point pelvic support to make washing a little easier. Splashy has a comfortable, warm touch foam covering, and is available in three colours.
**Firefly by Leckey Splashy**

**FEATURES:**
- Suitable for children aged approximately 1-8 years old, up to 30 Kg / 66 lbs.
- Choice of 3 seat colours – Blue, Green or Pink.
- Choice of 3 support pack colours – Blue, Green or Pink.
- Harness can be configured into 5 point or 3 point harness depending on the needs of the child.
- Seat sits very low in bath compared to other paediatric bath seats,
- Interchangeable foam supports can be used as headrest, lateral, pommel or anti-slide support

**SPECIFICATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ONE SIZE BUT VERY ADJUSTABLE</th>
<th>Children aged approximately 1-8 up to 30 Kg / 66 lbs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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